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20,000 Dock and Factory Men

Cut on Strike.

RUHR DISTRICT DISTURBED

Flans of Agitators Frustrated by Ap
pearance of GoTcrnmcnt Trops

Essen "ow Occupied.

Z COPE:HAGEX. April 11. A dls
Z patch to the Acht L'hrblatt og Berlin
: from Danzta- - hvi that the railway men

on strike there declared a political
strike Thursday with the object of re

? moving the gov.
J ernraent, establishing a soviet republic

and enterlnir Into relations with th
c soviet of Russia and

entering; Into relations with the soviet
Governments of Russia and Hunrary.

? Twenty thousand dock and factory
workers In the Danzig district went on
strike yesterday afternoon.

COPENHAGEN. April 11. A dispatch
J from Berlin says the proclamation of
Z a soviet republic was contemplated
,y esterday In the Ruhr district, but that

the plan was frustrated by specta
means, particularly the occupation
Kssen by government troops. Seven

1 teen members of the Mulhelmon-Ru- h

council have been arrested charged
with hlsh treason.

C BERLIN. April 1L By the Asso--
m elated Press.) Dr. Adolf Lapp, says
J uremburg newspaper, has been ap'
a. pointed commlssiuner for foreign af-
" fairs In the new Bavarian cabinet. In

describing his career, the newspaper
rays that he was twice confined In
Insane asylum for Siegalomanla. Dr.

m worked for the imperial political
.department during the war and or
ganized the defeatist revolutionary
movement in Italy.

COPENHAGEN. April II. A sanguln
pry collision occurred last evening at
J'ansig between a crowd and the troops
guarding the square In front of the- railway station.- Three persons were- killed and several wounded when the
troops fired on the people.

m The Danzig message reporting the
clash says the troops fired after hav-
ing been subjected during the entire
tisy to abusive molestation.

- The revolutionary movement In Ba
varia has spread to Baden and aglta
tors are working In Karlsruhe, Mann
helm and other large towns, according

J to a Karlsruhe dispatch to the Achtuhr- -
Llatt of Berlin.

In a new spartacan outbreak at
aeldorf Thursday 25 persons were

T killed and 25 wounded when govern- -
- Jncnt troops used machine-gun- s on

spartacan demonstrators, the Lokal An- -
seiger of Berlin says.

A crowd of several thousand assem
Med before spartacan headquarters in
I'usseldorf Thursday afternoon. The
police ordered the crwd to disperse,
whereupon there was some shooting.

2 "While soldiers were being brought up.
" the crowd erected barricades In the

streets. After the fighting, in which
casualties were sustained, the sparta

m ' cans fled.
Dusseldorf, the newspaper adds, was

m In complete darkness Jast night, the" eras and electric works having ceased
T operations. Trains and street cars

stopped.
- The strike In Brunswick Is reported
Z to be general and the railway station
" there is closed. Leaders of the Bronv
Z wick strikers have sent an ultimatum

to the diet demanding that all powers
: te handed over to the strikers' council.

Workers in 17 other German towns
have gone on strike In favor of Intro.

J lucing the soviet system.

TERMS WILL BRING CRISIS
(Continued From First Par--

show of cannon, machine guns, mines
and hsnd grenade tossers. The revo-
lutionary fever was further dampened
ly an all-da- y rain.

Strike Apparently Aeaadeaed.
The independent socialists seemingly

abandoned any plan for helping the
communists and spartaclsts, by the
Immediate precipitation of a political
and general strike In Berlin, unless
some incident, which cannot be fore-
seen, causes an explosion favorable to
the success of such a strike. The in-
dependents. In fact, seem eager to avoid
trying conclusions by force with the
loyal government troops, whose morale
is still sound.

The strategic revolutionary plans
now sppear to let Berlin stew In revo-
lutionary unrest while fomenting out-
breaks in all other parts of Germany
In the hope of ultimately Isolation
J.erun in a tightening ring of revolu
tion.

Each day's procrastination in signing
a peace treaty Increases the victorious
rhance of bolshevism in Berlin, since
food and economic conditions continue
to grow worse daily.

Delay Farsrs BelsaevleM.
Time is fighting on the side of the

spartaclsts. This is perhaps the fatal
weakness In the government's superfi
cially strong position today.

The unstable, mercurial character of
current Herman public opinion Is in-

dicated by the behavior of the Berlin
bourse today, which developed relativestrength on a sensational report that
President Wilson threatened to quit
the fans conference and make a sep-
arate peace with Germany.

A general strike of the Berlin bank
clerks started today, . threatening
paralysis of local business. Otherwise
.Berlin was quiet, but in expectation of
trouble, government troops suspended
all traffic between 10 and 11 o'clock
this morning around the centers where
mobs gather oftenest. The blockade

lifted when nothing happened.
Hundreds of soldiers, crippled in thewar. refused to make a demonstration
against the government, as had been
advertised, while the congress of sol-
diers' and workers' councils failed topass any revolutionary or ultra-radic- al

resolutions.
Dlartpllae Hlsh.

The loyalty of the volunteer army to
the Ebert government rests on three
factors. The praetorian guard is being
well fed and well paid, and the spirit
of militarism survives1 in the old offi-
cers and officers'corps. This results In a high atandard
of discipline in the new army, whose

fjr-ntin- efficiency Is Increased, per- -

Oaf FOR

6 Bell-an- s
Hot water .
Sure Relief

RELL-AN-S
INDIGESTION

ly

haps, by the fact that" the old auto-
cratic, military .harshness has been, soft
erred by the new democratic spirit of
the times. s

As long as the Ebert government can
feed and pay its praetorian guard and
officers and can maintain discipline
the Tolunteer army will support this or
sny other government catering to It.
The Ebert government today not only
has Berlin firmly in hand, but is gain-
ing ground In the other theaters of the
civil war.

Mas-debar- Revolt Quelled.
" Tn Magdeburg the political and gen

eral strike Is still on, but the garrison
is divided . against itself. The loyal
soldiers have been sufficiently strong
to recapture and bold the citadel and
principal points of vantage there
against the attacks of the disaffected
troops and spartaclsts. Loyal reinforce
ments were dispatched to Magdeburg
today, and promptly followed the orders
to clean up quickly." After a Diooay
clash with the spartaclsts in the mar
ket place the loyal troops have an Iron
grip on Magdeburg.. Warning signs on
all the street corners read:

"Do not stand still, keep moving or
there will be shooting."

The general impression Is that Gus- -
tave Xoske. the "strong man of the
government," is getting a half-Nels-

hold on the snartacans.
One of the new gloomy reports Is that

of the outbreak of a political and gen
eral strike in ultra-radic- al Brunswick.
A report from Munich is that the soviet
government there considers Itself in
state of war with the rest of Germany,
My private Information la that the
bolshevik Bavarian gage of batle may
be accepted by Berlin.

Bawla la CesnsasmUe-l- .
Meanwhile the Munich soviet Is en-

thusiastically promulgating ordinances
for Immediately communizing Bavaria.
All the mines In Bavaria are to be so.
ciallzed Immediately. All business en
terprises are to be placed at once under
communistic control. AH housing, like
wise. Is to be under communistic con
trol: dwellings are to be apportioned
by the state.

Progress Is reported also in tns so
cialization of money. In future the
Bavarian banks may par depositors
minimum of 100 marks aany taDoui
1231 or 700 marks a week (about 1161)
except for payrolls authorized by the
Soviets. Local Soviets will control me
prices of rooms and food supplies in ho
tels and boarding Douses.

Hsaier Polated Oat.
The Berlin Tageblatt points out the

grotesque humor of the situation. say-In- s:

. ......
The real Bavarians are neing lea Dy

cafe heroes from Berlin. Vienna ana
Warsaw. The whole affair resembles

illage roughhouse. The Munich
soviet regime is too crazy and ridicu-
lous to last long."

In the face of all rumors, the fact is
that the government la much less wor-
ried over the situation In Bavaria. Its
reaction on the rest of Germany has
been much less than was expected.
That the munich soviet has broken off
relations with the Ebert government
causes little concern, as the Munich
revolution Is considered a purely ln- -
ernal Bavarian affair. Besides, the

latest news indicates that the leaders
of the "united" proletariat already are
quarrelling among themselves, seeking
to compass each other's fall. A serious
split has developed between tne inde-
pendent socialists and the communists.
be latter threatening . yet anotner

revolution and branding the present
government as fake sovietism. The
majority socialists, who climbed on the
bolshevik band wagon to save them-
selves, are likely to Buffer Jonah's
fate by being dumped overboard.

Praaaata Agalats Reds.
The only clear fact In the chaotic

Ituatlon in Munich Is that an over
whelming majority of the husky Ba
varlan peasantry are against bolshev- -
sm and will support a Bavarian rump

government In a counter revolution
thus making It possible to starve
Munich into submission. The loyalist
Bavarian troops will exert simultane
ous military pressure, and the bour
geoisie of Munich, apparently aroused
from their apathy, will assist by a
counter strike against the soviet gov- -
rnment
Further results of soviet "liberty" In

Munich have been the enforcement of
an iron martial law and the autocratic
censorshfp of the Munich press. The
Munich Neuste Nachrichten, after all Its
editors had been "canned," reappeared
with two crude futurist wood-c- ut illus-
trations on the front page symbolizing
fraternity and the confiscation of bour-
geois property; besides an article
charging the discovery of an antl-semit- ic

plot among officers, students
nd other bourgeois. The article plain- -

seeks to precipitate pogroms and
closes with a threat of wholesale ar-
rests and the summary execution of the
alleged pogrom propagandists.

Coal Strike Wavering.
The situation in the Rheniuh-Wes- t-

phalian Industrial coal region Is slight- -
more hopeful, for the government

sees the strikers and spartaclsts be-

ginning to waver, particularly since
hey have received no encouragement

from a revolution in Berlin. Essen has
become the chief fight center, but the
loyal volunteer corps in Essen predicts
he ruthleis suppression of spartaclem

the Rhenish-- w estphalian theater of
war before the end of this month. .

No other help than congratulatory
telegrams Is likely to come to the Mu

lch soviet dictatorship from Hungary
nd Russia, and Wurttemberg, Baden
nd Hesse have refused to recognize

the Munich government.
While prospects are brighter in some

parts of Germany, new troubles are
breaking out to worry the government.
Including riots In Altona. the threat-
ened proclamation of a soviet republic
in Hamburg and Bremen, railroad
strikes in Danzig, a new coal strike in
Saxony and a threatened sympathetic
strike of bank employes throughout
Germany.

Shocking conditions have resulted In
the municipal hospitals of Essen from
the prolonged coal strike. The sur-
geons announce that no more surgical
operations are possible there because
their Instruments cannot be sterilized.
there being no stesm or gas.

The government declares that the
first food ships to reach Germany were
forced to return in ballast, for there
were no commodities to export. Then,
was not even coal enough to fill the
ships' bunkers. The government, rather
pathetically, expresses wonder as to
how long the allies and America will
continue to send food If no goods can
be sent in return for it- - The govern-
ment's increasing strength and confi-
dence, even if temporary, is shown by
Its refusal to release George Ledebour
from Jail for the duration of the soviet
congress In Berlin, although willing to
grant the members of the congress im-
munity from arrest for its duration.

POTATOES HELD AT LOSS

Palouse Shipments to Go East at
SI a 100 Pounds.

SPOKANE. Wash- - April 1L (Spe
cial.) Eleven carloads of potatoes have
been bought in the district immediately
around Palouse. Wash., during the last
few days and will be shipped next week
to the eastern markets. The prevail-
ing price Is tl a hundred.

The potato crop In the Palouse coun
try last year was one of the largest ever
known and many farmers held their
crop nntil this spring, expecting a
higher price, which did not materialise.
The price in the field last fall vs
IL10 a hundred.

Dry slabwood ana inside wood, green
stamps, for cash. Holmes Fuel Co,
alala lit. A 3163. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- o-

Phone Main 7070. A (095.
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ICLE SMS BATTLE

FLEET STILL

Fighting Force Materially In

creased in Month.

HUNDREDS NOW BUILDING

Latest Additions Include One Snpcr- -

dreadnought, One Submarine
and Ten Destroyers.

WASHINGTON, April II. America's
battle fleet was augmented last month
by ten new destroyers and one su
marine besides the superdreadnought
Idaho, which will join Admiral Mayo'a
forces upon their return from Guanta- -
namo bay, Cuba, within a few days.
Five auxiliary ships also were com
pleted In March and present expects.
tions are that more than ISO additional
ships will be delivered before the end
of the year.

Vessels commissioned last month in
clude the destroyers Grldley, Williams,
Barney. Cowell, Maddox, Foote, iaiK,
Hopewell. McDermut and Laub, the
submarine R- -t and the minesweeper
Seagull. Four harbor tugs also were
completed.

438 Ships Are Authorised.
Ships all classes building now had the cer- -

the navy, or authorized, number 438
Including auperdreadnoughts, 6 bat
tie cruisers, 10 scout cruisers, 195 de
stroyers, 71 63 boats.
z gunboats. 20 minesweepers and 71
auxiliaries. These latter take into ac-
count 12 oil tankers, 3 fuel ships, 2

ships. 1 hospital ship, 19
seagoing tugs and 34 harbor tugs.

Six of the superdreadnougnts nave
been laid down and one, the Tennessee,
building at the New York navy yard,
will be launched either this month or
in May. The California, under con
struction at the Mare Island, Califor
nia, navy yard, and the build.
lng at Newport News, are well aa
vanced and probably will be launched
this year.

The Colorado and Washington have
been laid down a the New York g

corporation's plant at Camden,
N. J., but work on the other four has
not been started. Two of these ships
will be built at the New York navy
yard, one at the Mare Island jiavy yard
and the other at the Norfolk navy yard.

Work osi Cruiser
Work on the six battl. cruisers has

been suspended by Secretary Daniels
until he and his three chief technical
advisers return Irom Europe, wnere
they are studying types of capital ships.
None of the cruisers has been laid
down, but some material for them has
been gotten out.

Only thren of the 10 scout cruisers
are under construction, but work on all
of them must be started this summer,
as these vessels were part of the Im
mense programme authorized by con
gress in 1916.

Probably 100 of the now
building will be delivered this year
with the others due in 1920.

Thirty-fou- r submarines also should
be completed before the end of 1919,
but thus far only 61 of the 71 author
ized have been gotten under way. Most
of the 63 eagle boats and all of the
mine sweepers should be completed be
fore next January 1.

OU Taakera oa Ways.
Eight of the 12 oil tankers have

been laid down and five are expected
for delivery this year, with the date
of completion of the other seven in-

definite. The gunboat Ashville, build
ing at the Charleston, S. C, navy-yar- d

also should be ready this summer and
the Boston navy-yar- d expects to turn
out the fuel ship Brazos before the
end of 1919.

PRICES PUT UP TO WILSON
Continued From First Pare.)

raent, Dirctor-Gener- al Hines in his
statement tonight not only criticised
the board's "insistence" that the rail
road administration buy at the agreed
prices, but also said that the board

had even proposed tne prices as oe- -
ina-- prices below which the general 64793
public ought not expect to buy during
the rest of this calendar year.

Secretary Redfield stated that the
board members do not contemplate re
signing. He declared the president's
decision. If the executive asks the
board to continue in operation, would
not be construed to bind the railroad
administration to accept prices agreed
upon by the board and various In-

dustries. He declared there never had
been any Intention of imposing tne
board's decision on any government
purchasing agent.

Several Cablegrams Seat.
As the president authorized the for-

mation of the and approved' its
membership, Mr. Redfield said it clear-
ly was the president's privilege ' to
decide whether the board should con-

tinue and for that reason the decision
was beins: nut up to him.

It developed today that tne president 145149
has been Informed of the situation in

cablegrams. Besides Secretary
Redfield's message March 27. Fuel Ad-

ministrator Garfield also sent a similar
message on the same day. The rail-
road administration likewise cabled the
president March 28.

WON BY
(Continued From First Page.)

countries bordering on the new Poland
and the proposal to give Poland an
outlet to the Baltic by way of Danzig.

Apparently the question of the Adri-
atic and Italian claims on the eastern
shore of that sea still is in abeyance.
The Adriatic problem does not concern
Germany primarily, as the territory
involved formerly was included in the
Auatro-Hungarl- empire.

The Indications tonight were that
David Lloyd George, the British prime
minister, would not leave for London
until it was determined on what date
the German delegates would be asked
to come to Versailles. An American
delegate, asked for the nArest esti-
mate as to this date, put it between
April 2C and May 1.

Bitter criticism has been aroused In
French and Belgian quarters over the
choosing of Geneva as the capital of
the league of nations. The fact that
President Wilson s speech in behalf 01
Geneva was woolly responsible for the
choosing of the Swiss city as against
Brussels is greatly resented.

"You will not dare to choose a city
as the capital of the league of nations
which incarnates the enmity between
races a city which has been wronged.
doubtless, but which makes a recon-
ciliation between the peoples of Europe
more distant by the very wrongs It has
suffered," President Wilson Is reported
to have said to the delegates, in argu
ing against the selection of Brussels.

Belglaa Plea la Lost.
The selection of Geneva as the seat

of the league nations was made
despite the plea of Paul Hymans, Bel
gian minister of foreign affairs, who
urged the claim of Brussels for the
honor. President Wilson was joined
by England and Italy in bis support of

Geneva aa the capital for the league
of nations.

A placard was posted throughout
Va.l. ...,-.- .. 1 . V. 1 ,.J..,t nn
of labor entitled "an appeal to public
opinion and the workers." It contains
the following reference to the league
of nations: j

"Our diplomats offer us a project of
league of nations, which is not the

society of nations such as was pre-
scribed in the 14 points of President
Wilson. The peoples or the entire world
in their thirst for justice acclaimed
these 14 points, and we accepted them.
The French working class, faithful to
its conception of a war on war, rises
against the sabotage of peace."

I SENATORS REFUSE TO TALK

Text of Monroe Doctrine Amend
ment Is Awaited in Washington.
WASHINGTON. April 11. Reports

that the proposed league of nations
covenant had been amended In Paris so
as to except the Monroe doctrine
caueed much interest at the capital
today, but, in the absence of textual
amendment. Senators who have op-
posed the original plan withheld

'I will have nothing '.o say regarding- -

the amendment until I have seeen a
copy of it," said Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts, Republican leader.

A similar attitude was taken by Sen
ators Harding of Ohio and Johnson of
California, both republicans, and other
opponents of the original covenant.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, chair
man of the foreign relations committee.
expressed satisfaction over acceptance
of the Monroe doctrine.

progress was in the
conference during the past 48 hours
than for the entire previous two weeks,
according to advices received at the
White House today from Paris.

Without giving details advices
Indicated that some of the difficulties
delaying progress in the negotiations
had been overcome and that the presl- -

of dent secured acceptance of

10

submarines.

ammunition

Maryland,

Snspemded.

destroyers

several

of

tain of the important rnts for which
he had been contending.

SPRINGFIELD, Ma, April 11. When
shown a dispatch here last night fol-
lowing his address on the league of
nations announcing the commis

adoption of a new section to the
covenant specifically providing that
the Monroe doctrine is not to be af
fected by the provisions of the coven-
ant. United States Senator James A.
Reed of Missouri

'If the critics have brought
about that amendment their time has
been well spent.'

BOOTLEGGER SEED

Man Arrested Near Spokane Gives

Unusual Explanation.
SPOKANE, Wash., April 11.

Hansen, arrested Monday at Manltou
station east of here with seven suit
cases of whisky in his possession, was
bound over to superior at his
preliminary hearing today.

Deputy sheriffs testified that Hansen.
who Is said to operate a farm near
Butte, told he planned to sell the
whisky to get money to buy wheat to
seed his farm.

As further evidence of the feminist
ovement in Japan, the minister of ed

ucation has granted an application for
a woman's university In the suburbs of
Tokio, with Miss Tesuko Yasdi as prln
clpaL

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nlan. Phone Main 7070, A 6095.

HAWAII AST

fCunha Medley. .By Lua and

164695

DEBATE WILSON

DESIRES

VICTOR

RECORDS

HERE
TODAY

Medley. ..tsy bua ana vaiu
17710 fKohala March.. By Lua and

88600

inonoiuiu Aiarcn..y j,ua ana A.aiu
IKilima Waltz.. By Lua and K.alll

17701 Hawaiian Waltz Medley

1161)67

RECORDSBring My Bonnie to
..Alma Gluck Quartet

Emmett's Lullaby

Dance of the Goblins
Mable Garrison

Jascha Helfetz
Reariment of Sombre
Meufio Eni-ic- Caruso

(Marching Song of the French
. Soldier.)

Song.. By Geraldlne Farrar
64795 I Kiss Me Again

By Lua and Kaili
RED

Back Me..
and Male

The and

Boat

i ay Maoei uarnson
f My Song of Songs
I By John McCormack

64799 f Croon, Croon, Underneaf de
I By Sophie Braslau
f Songs My Mother Taught Me

45147

55093

17835

More mrde peace

these

fori

eagle

board

peace
sion's

said:
only

Paul

court

them

17774 Kaili
inula

Kaili

SEAL

872S9-- !

64706 Irish

Moon
64563

45089

35674

ay t rnz Kreisler
BUB SEALS

Serenade (Gounod)
By Olive Kline

In an Town..
By Elsie Baker

I'd Like to Be a Monkey In
the Zoo... By Frances White

o. . . .By Frances White
American Fantasie Part I...

By Herbert's Orchestra
American Fantasie Part II..

By Herbert's Orchestra
INSTRUMENTAL TRIO

The Herd Girl's Dream
By Neapolitan Trio

Happy Days.By Neapolitan Trio
A Perfect Day... .By McKee Trio
Mother McCree....By McKee Trio

EASTER MUSIC
The Palms (Faure)

Reinald Werrenrath
The Lost Chord

Reinald Werrenrath
Festival Te Deum (Part I)..

..Trinity Choir With Orchestra
Festival Te Deum (Part II)..

--Trinity Choir With Orchestra
POPULAR. SOJTGS

f Singapore Arthur Fields
18539 Some Day Til Make You Glad

I sterling Trio
(Garden of My Treams

18487 Charles Hart

IS519

Any Old Time at All
I Helen Clark and Shannon Four

18523 fJa - Da Arthur Fields
(.Alcoholic Blues Billy Murray

DANCE RECORDS
'Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight--

Walts
..Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Mammy's Lullaby Waltz...
..Joseph C Smith's Orchestra

Have a Heart Medley Fox .

Trot. .. .Victor Military Band
Love o' Mike One-Ste- p

Victor Military Band

BAND SELECTIONS
National Emblem March

. .United States Marine Band
"Lights Out" March

Arthur Pryor's Band
Old Folks at Home Juanita

Conway's Band
Old Black Joe Massa's in de

Cold, Cold Ground
Conway's Band

STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

GiFJohnsonPiakoCi
140 Sixth, Bet. Alder and Morrison.
PIANOS VICTROLAS RECORDS

I

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

Ribbons More Beautiful Than Ever!

Saturday
9

1 JA.Mz--

,
w

Thousands of popular new and staple shades
Exclusive novelties plaids, stripes, checks,

warp prints, rich brocades, etc., etc.
Ribbons for Easter for bags for vests for
baby for fancy work for millinery for trim-
mingsfor neckwear for lingerie and many
other purposes Gorgeous and simple ribbons

and all of dependable quality.

At Attractively Low Prices
We Are Showing

Grosgrain Ribbons in white, black and colors
. No. 1 Mi up to No. 60.

Loop Edge Ribbons in black, white and colors
No. 8 up to No. 16.

Georgette Satin Ribbons in white, black and colors
No. 8 up to No. 30.

Silk Faille Ribbons in black, white and colors
In fi to widths.

Wash Ribbons, shown in dainty colored patterns
Widths suitable for all purposes.

Sash and Girdle Ribbons in wide satins and taffetas
All the wanted bright colors.

Hair Bow Ribbons in moires, taffetas and novelties
Good wide widths 35 to 75d var(i

New Jacquards, metal effects
Warp Prints and Novelties in extreme widths

For vestees, bags, camisoles, etc

Come and See the New Rainbow Ribbons
Bewildering in their variety, beautiful beyond description. You can buy
ribbons here with the absolute assurance of quality and satisfaction, marked
with the Rainbow is the quality stamp of one of the finest
ribbon mills.

Just in Time for Easter

Marabou Neckpieces
Capes and Stoles the Latest at

Up to
A special purchase just received of these extremely
fashionable neckpieces the latest models in Stoles
and Capes. They come in natural, mole and taupe
and silk lines. Don't buy elsewhere before you have
seen the special values we are offering at this sale.

New Rufflings at 50c to $20 Yard
All the newest pleatings in organdy, chiffon and
georgette crepe white, colors and combination
effects all widths and all styles Van Dyke points,
straight and hemstitched, etc.

Sale of Drug Sundries
5 Bars Ivory Soap for 25c
Limit 5 bars to each customer. None delivered

except with other goods.

Sweetheart Soap 6
Easy Day Soap 5
White Wool Soap 5
Palm Olive Soap : 10d
Pear's Unscented Soap 17
Melba Soap 15
Stanolax Mineral Oil. .50c
5 oz. Pure Olive Oil 45t
Listerine 10S 23d, 45tf
4 oz. White Pine Tar Cough Syrup, 20c; 3 for 50

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

at A.M.
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A Most

Nainsook Gowns
Envelope Chemise

--Made Garments With Hand-Embroidere- d,

Lace Embroidery
Trimmings. More Than Dozen
Styles to Select From Saturday at

new

10.

woman in the of dainty and every
woman will take of this to purchase the same at the wonderfulsaving possible by this sale of nainsook gowns and envelope
Included are more than a dozen styles with lace or em-
broidery also in cambric with Swiss yoke, etc You will OQn
find these garments to be at Owb

The in The Best in

Boys Who Hard
On Clothes

Here is the kind of suits they can
treat and get wear
out of. Just try the

Extra most tha wear
comes. Seat, knees and the
knees reinforced by extra thickness
and interweaving
that thev wear twice as long:
as the ordinary suit. Ask the

y o- - 1 xT;uGt;eo
I iui cica iiuu iiiaTjuiuj.

MADE BY

SHEAHAN, KOHN & CO.
CHICAGO

At Maltmrm f "Yomttw
Ave Lo-- m Pmttm Smitm

Another Special

Soap Sale
2 Bars of All Four

Palm Olive
O Bars of Zj(c

Rose Bath
with the manufac-

turers introducing the
Rose Bath Soap, permitted

give you bars FREE with
each purchase bars the
celebrated Olive Toilet Soap,
which place sale Saturday

10c cake. the coupon
printed page the Evening
Journal of April

Women's Stylish
Pumps, Oxfords
At $5.50 a Pair

All
Our Basement

New spring and
vici kid. They come the high
or low and sizes and

perfect fit guaranteed.

Extraordinary Sale of

Fine and

Well

Every delights possession undergarments thoughtful
advantage opportunity

made dainty chemise.
differenttrimmings;

extraordinary values

Most Value Quality

For Are

rough double

strong where
between

stitches. Proved
nearly

dealer

Bring

styles patent

heels,
widths.

embroidery

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

IT
Keep your stomach
sweet today and ward
off the indigestion of
tomorrow try

RM10ID5
the new aid to dige-
stion as pleasant
and as safe to take
as candy.

MADE IT SCOTT B0WME

BAULKS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

PS

Saturday
at6P.M.

KEEP SWEET

BfflarfH)iT"rrmni iHtHBT

HAIR BALSAM
A toll manUa .1 nertt.

f 1 IWRestorinK Color and
Bemntrto Gry or Fadad HafcJ

000. ma t Drntnci.H.


